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GLOSSARY OF TELEPHONE TER\1S 

ABONNEMENT CALL.-See CALL (Subscription). 

ABSENT SUBSCRIBER SERVICE. A service, given at 
:;11it:1ble charges, which consists of the diversion of a sub
:;cribcr's line t,o a RuitahlA point where notification can be 
given to calJPrs of the subscriber's u,bsence, with certain 
additional facilities Huch as the giving of an alternative number 
whero he may bo obtained, and the recording of the caller's 
number for his information when he rotm'ns. 

ADJUSTAPHONE. A cantilever metal arm, capable of 
expansion and contraction, fastened at one end to a fixed 
pillar or bracket, and at the other end holding a table telephone 
of the " candlestick " pattern ; the instrument can thus be 
moved to suit the convenience of the user. Devices of thi.-; 
type under various trade names aro supplied to subscribers 
by private firm,.;. 

ADVICE NOTE. The authority issued for :--

(a) execution of work, e.g., the provision or recovery of 
a telephone line. 

(b) raising, ceasing or altering a revenue charge. 

ADVISE DURATION CALL.-Soe CALL. 

ALARM CALL (Moming Call).--See CALL. 

ANCILLARY SYSTEM. A system under which each calling 
signal and associated jack is repeated on two or more sections 
of a switchboard and can be answered by two or more group::i 
of operators. (See also Multipled Answering Equipment.) 

AREA CORRECTION. The term used to denote the process 
of transferring subscribers from one exchange to another 
a,,; the result either of the establishment of a new exchange 
or of a re-arrangement of the botmdaries of the areu.s served 
by existing exchanges. 

A-OPERATOR. The operator in a manual exchange 
responsible for answering, controlling and recording calls 
originated by subscribers. 
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A-POSITION. A position, in a man\lal oxchange, on which 
calls from subscribers' circuits nre received. 

A-POSITION DEMAND WORKING. Demand trunk work
ing at positions (in manual exchanges) primarily used for 
the handling of local traffic. 

AUTODIAL. A mechanical unit for asi;ociation with an 

automatic telephone whereby a subscriber can call one of 
a selected group of subscribers, shown on a list on the top 
of the unit, by setting a pointer to the name of the required 
subscriber and then depressing a lever. The device auto
matically transmits the necessary digits to call the required 
number. 

AUTO-MANUAL EXCHANGE.-See EXCHANGE. 

AUTOMATIC EXCHANGE.-See EXCHANGE. 

AUXILIARY WORKING. A method of handling calls 
which provides that when one of a group of exchange lines 
serving a particular sub;icriber is engaged, another line of 
the group will bo utilised. 

BARRED TRUNKS. Exceptional arrangements made in 
connexion with a subscriber's exchange line or lines whereby 
originating trunk calls are not allowed. 

Note.-8uch arrangements are very undesirable from the 
Department's point of view and the number of such cases 
is restricted us much as possible. 

BATCH BOOKING.-See CALL (Sequence). 

BELL.-

Continuous Ringing, A trembler bell fitted in conjunction 
with an indicator so that, when the indicator is actuated, 
the bell rings continuously until the indicator is restored 
to its normal position. 

Extension. A bell which is fitted as an extension of the 
telephone instrument bell. This is a magneto bell and is 

normally required when the instrument bell is not 
always within hearing of the subscriber. 

Magneto. A bell rung by current from a generator, as 

distinct from a bell rung by current from a battery. 
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BELL-ro;1.11:11111·rl-

Non-Continuous ringing. A tremblm· ]Jell which ringR 
only r.;o long as a ringing current i� being �ent out from 
the distant end. 

Trembler. A bell rm1g by direct current ::mpplied either 
from a local battery or from the exchange line. 

BLOCK WmING. Tht< wiring of a building or block of 
lmi!dings designed to meet tht> prohahlf' tdf'phonf' require· 
nwn1<: for n. period of yt'nr.;;. 

BREAKAGE F'ORM. A form prc;.;(•nt<'<l for ,.;iµ:1rn.tnr<' to n 

snh>wl'iber by an Pngin00ring olHePt' wh011 rP1miring dmnugc·d 
npp(i,rntn,.; for tht' rost of whiC'h the R11h:-:erilwr i:-: linble. 

B-OPERATOR. The opl•n1Lor who deal:-: with ineoming 
call,,; and it; re:>pon><iblt• for eomwcting (uncl, in some ease,;;, 
ringing) the line asked for by the cli:-;t.ant cont.rolling operator, 
or ,.;hown on a displi1y panel actuated by automatic uppnrntn:-:. 
(SPe CODED CALL INDICATOR.) 

BOTHWAY JUNCTION CIROUIT.-Sce JUNCTION CIR
Cl'IT. 

BwPOSITION. A switehbourd position at whieh cnlh; from 
1 hf' opf'l·atol':'l of otl1cr t•x!'hang<'N !ll'l' l'H't•i\·<'d and Ponnect1•Ll. 

BUSY (ENGAGED).- --Rrr gxuAC1 Im. 

BUSY HOUR. Th,, !wu t•on,;rPntiw lrnlf-hour,.; of tiH• 
oprrating <lay or night during which the· volnnw of trn,tlie 
(<'itlH'r total or of any pnrticulnr typP) i,; tlw g1'C'ftte;;t. 

BUSY (ENGAGED) TONE.-Re>c TOXER. 

CALL.- --

Advise Duration. A rn,Jl on which a :mb;;eriber, by adding 
tlw word><, "AclviNfl Duration" when booking it, Pnsnn':-: 

that at its tC'nnination hC' will hP ach·i;;ecl of it;; dnl'ation. 

Alarm (or �Iorning). The pre-armngcd calling of n sub
scriber by the exchange at a specified time. 

Conference. A call on which, by previous arrangement, 
three or more telephones are connected together at tlw 
><ame time by means of loeal, junetion or trunk circuits 
,.;o that conver;;ation may be carried on between tlm'P 
or more persons. 
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OALL-c.onlinued-
Contract. A prolongeJ eull between two subseribers 

previously contractcJ for with the District )fonage1·, or 

Controller, London 'l'elephono 8c•rvice, and set up at 811 
agreed time during the less busy hours of the day, wht?l 
tnmk circuits are normally available. 

Note.-The call may either be a single call or one 
of a regular series. Reduced rates are charged . 

Deferred. A trunk call booked to be completed not before 
a specified time. The call is not treated as a Fixed-Time 
call (q.v.) and no additional charge is made. 

Demand Trunk. A trrmk call to u subscriber on nn 
exchange within the area of demand servic<'. 

Effective. A rall in which the spt·nlwr at an originating 
subscrilKr's telephone' hM beC'n l'Oimcctcd with the line 
of the ,.;ub:-;rribt•r hr reqnit·C's uw 1 spe<·eh i;. Pxchanged. 

Fixed-Time. A call booked in udn111('<' for completion at or 
about a sp<'(•ifie<l time, 0it.her 011 n particnlnr du.y or on a 

nnmhl·r of f'011sceutivo clays. 
Note.- -An PX! ra fcl' is drnrg< ·cl for booking the call. 

Ineffective. A call in which tllC' spcak<'r at an originating 
subt:l'ril)l\r's t0!C'ph0110 dof'S not exchange speech with any 
per,.,on nt tho required subscriber's telephone. 

Junction. A c;!11ll betwooll imbscribcrs on different exchangei;, 
which involves a pn:-·nwnt of not more than four tmit fees 
at full day rato. 

Local. From the operating point of vic1l': A call between 
two :-;nhseribC'rs on the 8ame exchange. 

From the accounting point of rieic : A ea.JI for which the 
chargo iR ono unit fee. 

Note.-On subscribers' accmmts, calh; with charges 
of not more than four unit fees arc shown as "Local 
('all,;,'' a call of more than one unit fee being counted 
u,; two, three or four local calls, as the case 1nay be. 

Limited Duration. A call in which the subscriber, when 
booking, Hpecifies that he does not desire the chargeable 
<luration, or the charge for the call, to exceed a certain 
limit. The connexion is terminated as soon as the 
:-;pecifiecl period has elapsed or specified charge has been 
reached. 

Note.-Limited duration calls are normally permit
ted only on ovC'rseas radio services operated at the 
Emopcan end by the British Post Office. 

Multi-metered. A call which involve>i more than one 

operation of the subscriber\; meter. 
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6ALL-contin Ufd-

Personal. A call booked for completion to a particuiar 
person or a substitut-e spocified by name or description. 

Notes.-
I. Personal ca.lls may also be booked to departments of 

shops or businesses or to lUlllamed officials of firms (e.g., 
"The Manager " "Someone who can discuss 1nortgages," 
etc.) or by business reference (e.g. ABjC 123). 

2. In tho Inland and Overseas services personal calls are 
timed, for charging purposes, only from the moment 
when the call0r and the required person, or substitute, 
commence conversation. 

3. In tho Continental service a personal call is timed, for 
charging purposes, exactly as an ordinary call, but i>< 
connected if, and only if, information is first obtained that 
the required person (or an acceptable substitute desig

nated at the time of booking) will be available to accept 
the call when it matures. 

4. An additional fee is charged on all personal calls which 
is payable whether or not the call matures. 

Picture. A call set up between two sets of special apparatus 
for the purpose of transmitting and receiving pictures. 

Note.-Channels of special quality a.re sometimes 
required. 

Public Address. A call !'et up between two points for 
the purpose of transmitting speech for reproduction by 
loudspeaker equipment. 

Note.-Channcls of special quality are sometimes 
required . 

Sequence. (Batch Booking). One of a number of calls, 
booked by a rmbscriber at one time, to be effectt'cl 
consecutively either in a Rpecified sequence or in the order 
permitted by the availability of outgoing circuits. 

Service. A call made (a) by tt telephone ofllcial on official 
busincs:; or (b) to any circuit, recognised as proper to tho 
telephone aclministmtion, to which free calls are allowed. 

Subscription. (Abonnement). Calls, in the Inter1mtional 
Services, which are booked, by written application, for 
e:;tablishment at a fixed time each day for a minimum 
period of one month. The times at which such calls aro 
available vary according to the distant cotmtry 
concerned. 

Suspended. A ml!, ii1l'ffoctive at the initial atkrnpt, hut 
kept in hand in tht> exchange for sub"equent complt>tiou. 

Telex. A telephone call Rl't up between two rcntt>rs of 
te>leprinter apparatus for the purpose of commtmicating 
\J.j.' bP lq1rintPr. 
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CALL-co1il'i1111ed--
Note.-l\ks:;ag('o; c·m1 lll' >'l'lll from 1·nch en<l nltern

atdy, if desired, but nut from both end:; :,imultancuusly. 
Toll. A trunk call to a :;ubscribcr on nu exchange within 

the area of toll service. 
Trunk. A call between snbscribers on different cxclrnngc:-<, 

whieh involvef< a payment of morP than four unit fol',; 
at full day rafr. 

CALLING RATE. Tlw aw•rage number of eftlls per line 
originatt>d during a giv<'n period. in nn f'xchangc• or ovl'r any 
typP of line. For t-xmnp!P, if an av1•ragC' of twPkt' call,; per 
liiw per clay (24 hour:<) m·p originatt•d ovPr the t•xchnnge linC'<;; 
of a given cxchangt', 2 of tlw ealls ht•ing originakd in tlw 
busy hour, the PX<'hange j,, l<nid tu lmv1• n J lay ( 'alliug Hate of 
12 and a Bu,.;y Hour Calling HatP of 2. 

CALLING SIGNAL. A lump or indi1•1itor fit ll·1l oil n :-<ub
scribcr\.; eircuit or at tlu.• i1wowi11g l'lHl of n :-<ignal junction or 

trunk circuit, which, wlw11 udimtt>d, indil'ltb•,.; to tlu• operator 
that atkntion on the dr1·nit is ret111in•tl. 

CALL OFFICE. i\n in,,tnllnt ion provickd for tlw usl' of th<' 
public. It wny lw c•itl 1<·1· (a) n kio:.;k iu till• public ;<(1·1·l't,.; 
or on prin1lt• prop<•J't;\·· (Ii) nu instnllatinn on Pm;t OJlice 
premise:-<, (c) n11 i11,.,(111lat ion on rnilwny premise;<, or (d) an 
installation on ot ill'r pr1•111iscs in rt•spP!'t of whid1 a <·all ofliee 
agrc:>emcnt hns bP<'ll i<ig1wd. 

CALL VALUE. Tlw O\'l'rn,11 01)('mting tinw of a particular 
type of cull. e.g., :;iguul junction, trunk, etc., cxpre;;secl ns a 
multiple of the time n1kiwP<l fur tlw unit call (q.v.). 

CENTRAL BATTERY (C.B.) EXCHANGE,-8ce EXCHANGE. 

CENTRAL BATTERY SIGNALLING (C.B.S.) EXCHANGE.
See EXC'HANGE. 

CHARGEABLE TIME CLOCK. A "mull, dce,tricull�·
opemtcd clock of tlw Vt'<'<lcr t�·pc, fitted on a :,witchbon,r<l 
position kl','.'Slll'lf and nssoduted with a eorcl circuit, for timing 
trunk calJ,,, His :;turkd by tht.• opc•rator and, wh1•re i-tandanl 
clearing conditions obtain, ,;top:> automatieall�· whPn t h" 
calling sub:;criber rPplnccs his receiver, the elapsed time of tlw 
call being displayed. The time of day is not shown. 

CHARGEABLE TIME INDICATOR. A strip or :<trips uf 
nmnber�cl lamps eontrollcd by a time pnl:<l' and inclieutin;! tlw 
time for which n, call should b<> f'!mrged. 

Note.-Thc indicator, which is common to a pu:<ition, i>< 
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provi<lecl in conjlmction with individual electrical timing 
equipmt•nts associated with the cord circuits used to set up 
timed calls. This equipment, when started by the operator, 
marks the passage of tiinP and, under standard clearing con
ditions, stops automatically when the calling subscriber clears. 
The operator may associato any of the individual timing 
equipments with the Chargeable Time Indicator which will 
then show the time, to the next complete minute, which has 
elapsed since that particulm· mechanism was started. 

CODED CALL INDICATOR. A device at a B-position in 
a manual exchang<' for the purpose of indicating to tho operator 
the requirements of an automatic fmb:;criber who has dialled 
the number of a subscriber on the manual exchange. The 
indicator (known also as the display) consists of an arrange
ment of lamps and stencilled figures fitted behind a ground 
glass screen in the B-position keyboard. As each call reaches 
the indicator, the figures of the required number are illuminated 
through the glass screen ltnd the operator then makes the 
desired connexion. 

COIN BOX. A receptacle fitted at most call offices and, in 
certain circumstances, at subscribers' premises, in which the 
appropriate fee is deposited before a call is completed (see 
also Multi-coin Box). 

CONNEXION CHARGE. A charge (usually 15s., but may 
be less according to the work involved) payable initially in 
respect of each exchange line (whether exclusive, group or 
l'Ural party). \Vhere an installation is taken over without 
alteration a charge, known as a transfer foe, of 5s. a line is 
applicable. 

CONTROLLING EXCHANGE. The exchange responsible 
for controlling, timing and recording a call. 

CORDS. One or more insulated electrical conductors mado 
up with silk, cotton or other material t-0 form a flexible cord. 
Such a cord is used for cmmecting a telephone with its exchange 
line terminals and the receiver with the telephone and also, in 
another form, for providing a flexible means of making con
nexion between any two points on a telephone switchboard. 
'l'he cordfl on a switchboard are usually associated in pairs, 
each fitted with a connecting plug. That cord of a pair which 
i s  used for answering a calling signal is termed an Answering 
Cord ; the other cord of the pair, which is used for connecting 
to the required line, is termed a Calling Cord. 
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CREDIT TICKET. A ticket prepared in respect of a call 
which has been recorded on a subscriber's meter but which 
should not be charged against the subscriber. 

DELAY LAMP. A lamp associated with a group of demand 
trunk circuits to indicate that demand service has been 
suspended on that group. 

DELAY POSITION. A position used for the control of 
suspended trunk calls which cannot be completed on the A, 
joint trunk or trunk positions. 

DELAY WORKING. A method of trunk working, used 
exceptionally, whereby the calling subscriber's circuit is 
released and the call is completed later. 

DEMAND SERVICE. A service for which circuits are 
provided on such a basis as to be available, normally, in 90 
seconds or less, for the completion of calls while the calling 
subscriber remains at the telephone. 

DEMAND TRUNK CIRCUIT. A trunk circuit directly 
connecting two exchanges between which a demand service is 
provided. 

DEVELOPMENT STUDY. An investigation as to the 
probable telephone line requirements, for varying periods, of 
districts, streets or blocks of buildings, for the purpose of 
ensuring economical and adequate cabling arrangements and 
tl}.e provision and extension of exchanges in advance of the 
immediate demands. 

DIALLING (OR KEYING) OUT. The dialling or keying, 
by subscriber or operator, of one or more code digits (except 
0 or a recognized service code) to gain access to an operator. 

Note.-The call may be routed via one or more automatic 
exchanges. 

DIALLING TONE.-See TONES. 

DmEOT DIALLING (OR KEYING). The dialling, or 
keying, by subscriber or operator, of the required subscriber's 
number only. 

Notes.-(i) In director automatic areas, the number 
includes the first three letters of the exchange name. 

(ii) In some cases the operator may dial or key the latter 
portion only of the required number (in director 
automatic areas, the numerical digits only). 

(iii) A multi-exchange area, having a linked numbering 
scheme, is regarded as one exchange for the purpose 
of this definition. 
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DIRECT DIALLING (P.A.B.X.'s).-See P.B.X. DIRECT 
DIALLING. 

DIRECTORY ENQUIRY CENTRE. An exchange with which 
subscribers in a given area. a.re connected when desiring to 
make directory enquiries. The particulars required a.re 
furnished either by reference to the directories or other lists 

held at the centre or by referring by telephone to the distant 
exchange (if directly connected) or the group directory enquiry 
centre for that exchange. 

DISTRIBUTION RECORD. A periodical record of originat
ing calls taken with the object of securing an even distribution 
of load on exchange positions. 

DUAL SERVICE. Telephone service provided, when 
required, at both old and new addresses simultaneously, in 
cases of transfers of service. No charge is made unless the 
period of dual service exceeds one week. 

EFFECTIVE CALL.-See CALL. 

EMERGENCY BUTTON.-See MULTI-COIN BOX. 

ENGAGED (BUSY). The condition of a line, or of a. piece 
of apparatus, when it is in use. 

Note.-The primary term, technically, is " Busy " but tks 
term "Engaged" is to be used in all communications, 
written or oral, with thepublic andinoperatinginstructiona. 

ENGAGED (BUSY) TEST. The audible signal (a click) 
heard in an operator's receiver when the tip of a. connecting 
plug touches any jack associated with an engaged line. (See 
also GROUP ENGAGED TEST.) 

ENGAGED (or BUSY) TONE.-See TONES. 

ENQUIRY POSITION.-See MONITOR. 

EQUATING FACTOR. The factor by which the actual 
(unvalued) traffic at an exchange is multiplied in order to 

obtain the equated load, this load being the measure of the 
staff required. The equating factor is obtained from the 
average call value (q.v.) by applying to the latter a factor 
which compensates for the loss of team work at end positions. 
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EXCHANGE. A switching centre equipped so that the
lines which terminate there may be inter-connected as 

required. · 

Auto-Manual. An exchange devoted to the handling 
of the manually operated traffic for one or more automatic 
exchanges. 

Automatic. An exchange at which communication between 
subscribers (excepting certain special types of call) is 
effected, without the intervention of an operator, by 
means of machine switches set in motion by the operation 
of a dial on the originating subscriber's instrument. (See
also Full Automatic and Unit Automatic.) 

Central Battery (0.B.). A manual exchange at which th& 
electrical energy for controlling the subscribers' calling 
signals and the supervisory signals, together with th& 
current required to enable the subscribers to speak, is sup
plied from a battery situated on the exchange premises. 

Central Battery Signalling (0.B.S.). A manual exchange in 
connexion with which local batteries are provided at sub
scribers' premises for speaking purposes but a main 
battery, situated at the exchange, provides current for
signalling purposes-both calling and clearing. 

Dependent. An exchange which is not directly connected 
with its group centre. 

Full Automatic. An automatic exchange, made up of 
apparatus on open-type racks, for which the capacity 
haa been designed to meet specified traffic data. 

Hypothetical. The portion of an existing exchange with 
which, pending the establishment of a separate exchange, 
a.re connected the lines of subscribers whose rentals are 
assessed by measurement of their radial distance from a. 

separate Measuring Point (q.v.) in the main exchange 
area. These subscribers bear the name of and numbers 
on the hypothetical exchange and not the name of and 
numbers on the main exchange with which, actually, they 
are connected. They may be kept in a group se�ate 
from, or may be spread amongst, the main exchange 
subscribers. 

Joint Trunk. An exchange (zone or group centre) 
primarily devoted to the handling of calls over demand 
trw::ik and toll circuits. 

Local. An exchange provided essentially for the term.ii).a
tion of subscribers' and call office circuits and equipped 
:with the junction and trunk circuits required for the 
traffic to and from such subscribers' and call office cirQuit.s. 
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EXCRANGE-cont·inued-

To constitute a. local exchange there must be at least two 
subscribers' circuits, or a call office and one subscriber1s 
circuit, connected therewith; a call office, although given a 
distinctive name, does not in itself constitute an exchange. 

Magneto. A manual exchange at which the subscribers 
call by using magneto generators. Speaking current is 
provided by means of local batteries fitted at each 
subscriber's premic;es. 

Minor. An exchange which is in direct communication 
with its group centre. 

Parent. An exchange which handles junction and trunk 
traffic, enquiries, etc., for an automatic exchange whose 
subscribers obtain access to it by dialling 0 or 0 1. 

Rural. An exchange situated within the boundaries of 
a RUl"al District or a small Urban District which is 
entirely of an agricultural or non-industrial character. 

-Tandem. An intermediate exchange primarily devoted 
to the switching of junction and trunk calls controlled at 
other exchanges. 

Toll. An exchange (other than a zone or group centre) pri
marily devoted to the handling of calls over toll circuits. 

Trunk. An exchange primarily devoted to the handling 
of calls over demand trunk circuits. 

Note.-A trunk exchange may be in the same room 
as, but separate from, a local or toll exchange. 

Unit Automatic. An automatic exchange, with a self
. 

contained numbering scheme, made up of one or more 
composite imits of apparatus, each designed for a fixed 
ultimate traffic capacity. 

Urban. An PXchange situated within the boundaries of 
a City, County Borough, Municipal Borough or Urban 
District (except small Urban Districts which are entirely 
of an agricultural or non-industrial character). 

EXCHANGE LINE. A subscriber's, service or call office 
-circuit to a public exchange, terminating in the answering 
.field (if a manual exchange) or on a uniselector, or a line
finder bank (if an automatic exchange), and/or occupying a 
number in the subscriber's multiple (manual exchanges) or 

·On a final selector bank (automatic exchanges). 

EXHIBITION LINE. A temporary telephone circuit in
.stalled for the use of an exhibitor at a trades or other exhibition. 
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EXTENSION. An additional speaking point provided in 
connexion with a sub;;criber's irrnta,llation for the purpose of 
communicating with the public sy;;tcm from a point other 
than the normal terminal of an exchange line, or for com
municating with other extension points without the inter
vention of the public exchange. An extension is known as 

an internal extension when it connects two points in the 
same building and as an external extension when it connoot.<> 
points in two separate buildings. 

EXTENSION BELL.-See BELL. 

EXTRA MILEAGE. That portion of an exchange lino 
which is beyond the distance covered by the minimum rental. 

EXTRA (WATCH) RECEIVER. An additional receiver, 
connected with the single r<�coiver normally supplied, for 
use in circumstances which otherwise prevent satisfactory 
hearing. 

FILTER POSITION. A pmiition, nt a manual exchange, 
designed for donJin� with calls for imbsoriben; whoso incoming 
service i>i the HuJij,1ct of iuvo:-1tigation. Specially marked 
pegs are insorkrl in the multiplo jacks of the sub;-;cribor's lino 

concorn0d, to indicate that call.B have to be diverted via th<' 
filter po.Yition. 

FIXED-TIME CALL. -Ser� CALL. 

FLASHING SIGNAL. The alternate darkening and glowing 
of a calling or supervisory lamp, with the object of attracting 
the attention of the operator. 

FREE-LINE SIGNAL. A visual signal associated with the 
demand trunk, toll or junction multiple to indicate the next 
circuit to be usecl. 

FULL AUTOMATIC EXCHANGE.-See EXCHANGE. 

GUARD SIGNAL. A flashing supervisory signal, without 
associated tone, connected by a B-operator either (i) to 
indicate that a circuit other than that allocated has been 
picked up (if the operator is at an order-wire B-position) or 
(ii) that no demand has been passed over a seized incoming 
circuit (if the operator is at a. straight-forward B-position). 

GROUP CENTRE. An exahange which controls the demand 
trunk calls from a group of exchanges surrounding it. 
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GROUP ENGAGED TEST. An arrangement made, at 
certain exchanges, on large groups of outgoing circuits, 
whereby tho jacks of each group are divided by white markings 
into sets of five and the wiring arranged so that, when all 
five circuits in a set aro engaged, a tone as well as a click 
will be heard when testing the first jack of the set. It is 
thus nece;;sary only to test every fifth jack until a set is 
reached containing 11 disengaged circuit. 

GROUP SERVICE. A telephone service whereby groups 
of not less than four nor more than eight subscribers, whoso 
premises am close to Pach other and who are likely to bo 
small u:,;,>rs of the service, :,;hare thfl u,;(' of ono circuit to tho 
exclmng1•. :::k•crecy i'l afforded, i.e., when one member of 
thfl group is using tlrn line, no other member can overhear 
and when a call is incoming to a member of the group, his 
bell alone will ring. 

HAND 1\-UCROPHONE. A telephone, which consists 
primarily of a rigid combination of the transmitter and 
receiver in a form convenient for holding simultaneously to 
mouth and ear. 

HEAD-GEAR RECEIVER.-See OPERATING SET. 

HEAT COIL. Protective apparatus inserted in a telephone 
circuit which, while normally maintaining the continuity of the 
circuit, automatimilly protects that circuit if the current 
through it reaches a dan::;erous amount. 

HOWLER. Apparatus which produc3s a howling or 
hooting sound and is connected with a telephone circuit 
for the purpose of gaining the subscriber's attention when 
he has left his receiver off the rest for some time. 

HYPOTHETICAL EXCHANGE.-See EXCH&�GR 

HYPOTHETICAL ROUTE. The shortest wiring route 
(e.g., along walls, etc.) between the main station and extension 
point which could be followed if circumstances permittrd ; 
rates for internal extensions' are quoted on the basis of the 
hypothetical route dfatance. 

INCOMING 
CIRCUIT. 

JUNCTION cmcuIT.-See JUNCTION 

INDICATOR. An electro-mechanical type of signal fitted 
at exchanges not Pquippr>d with lamp signals. 
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INEFFECTIVE CALL.-See CALL. 

INSTRUCTION CIRCUIT. A circuit provided at large 
exchanges to give monitorial and supervising officers direct 
and simultaneous connexion with the operators at all the 
exchange controlling positions. It is used to issue urgent 
and general instructions to the staff. 

INTERCEPTION CIRCUIT. A circuit terminating on the 
monitors' desk or enquiry positions which permits of calls 
to a certain subscriber's circuit being intercepted for service 
purposes or at t.he subscriber's request. 

INTERCOMMUNICATION. The facility which enables 
subscribers to communicate from one extension station to 
another or from. Olll' extension instrnment to the main instru· 
ment, without calling the public exclHtnge. 

INTERDIALLING (OR INTERKEYING). The dialling, or 
keying, by subscrib0r or op<'rator, of tlw rcquir,•d :mbscriber's 
number, preceded hy OIH' or rnoro cmlo digits, to route the 
call to a <liructly·(•cmw·\�k1l automatic oxchange. 

Note.--A multi-Px1•lmnge itr<'a, lmving a linked numbering 
:-;elwnw, is rc•gnnlc•<l HK on0 cx('hange for the purpose of 
thiK <lefinition. 

JACK. Tho Hwitching device on thC' face of the switchboard 
into whi<·h im opemtiug plug is inserted in order to complete 

.a connl'Xion. 

JOINT TRUNK EXCHANGE.-See EXCHANGE. 

JOINT TRUNK POSITION. A position primarily devoted 
to the handling of calls over demand trunk and toll circuits. 

JUNCTION CIRCUIT. A circuit directly connecting two 
exchangeH, communication between the subscribers on which 
involves the paymN1t of not more than four unit fees at full 
·day rate. 

Bothway. A circuit betwePn two exchanges used, as it 
becom<'s available, by either exchange for outgoing calls 
to the other exelmuge. 

Jack-ended. A circuit which terminates at the incoming 
end on a jack (us distinct from a plug-ended termination). 

Outgoing; Incoming. A circuit used only for calls going 
in one direction from one ex:change to another. The 
circuit is term.ed an outgoing jm1ction at the one exchange 
and an incoming junction at the other. 
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. .lUNCTION CIROUIT-continued-

Plug-ended (Signal and Order-Wire). Circuits which 
terminate at the incoming end on switchboard plugs. In 
the case of signal junctions, the attention of the operator 
at the incoming end is gained by rneims of a lamp or 
indicator signal connected with the particular junction 
used; in the case of order-wire junctions, a :;;pecial oper
ators' speaker circuit is used, over which the originating 
operator orders the number required and the operator at 
the incoming end allots the junction to be used for the call. 

Plug-ended (Straight-forward). Circuits which are arranged 
at the incoming end so that the headset ofa B operator is 
automatically connected with a junction when it is picked 
up by an operator at the originating exchange, and is 
automatically disconnected from that j1mction when tho 
required call has been sot up. 

Trunk. A circuit used for extending calls from a trunk 
exchange to a local exchange. 

KEY. A manually-operated switch, spbcially designed for 
·USC as a component of switchboard operating position equip
ment. 

KEY-CALLER.-See KEYSENDER. 

KEY CAP.-See RE:VIINDER RINGS. 

KEYSENDER. A strip of ten digit keys which, with associ
ated apparatus, control the operations of automatic apparatus 
to set up a call. A simplified model operated by clockwork 
mechanism known as a Key-caller, is available for use at 
subscribers' installations. 

KIOSK. A telephone cabinet for use in public thorough
fares. 

LAMP CAP. A cap with glass or cellustoid front which i,; 
placed in front of a switchboard lamp to diffuse the light. 
The cap may bear certain marks, or be of a distinctive colour, 
to indicate that there are restrictions in, or variations from, 
the service given to an ordinary sL1bscribPr with full facilities. 
Similar markings or colom· may be used on junction circuit 
or other lamp caps to indicate exchange :;,ignalling conditions. 

LAMP GLOWING (L.G.). The term u::<ecl when a sub
>ierib<'r'>< calling lamp lights but the operator receives no 
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niply to her Halutation. Such a " pl·rnument call " may bs
caused by either a fault or incorrect manipulation on the 
part of the subscriber. 

LIMITED DURATION CALL.-See CALL. 

LINKED NUMBERING SCHEME. A numbering scheme 
in which a range of numbers (including the code letters in 
director automatic area.s) is distributed between the sub
scribers on several exchanges in a given area. (See also. 
SJ<JLF-CONTAINED N1,'}1BERING SCHEME.) 

LOCAL CALL.·-:-iee CALL. 

LOCAL EXCHANGE.-See EXCHA.."l\IGB. 

MAGNETO BELL.-See BELL. 

MEASURING POINT. In cPrtu,in <li.-;tricts, where the area. 
will eventually bC' ;;::-rvc<l Ii�· a sqmmtl' oxchungP , but for 
<1conomic arnl'or otlu·r r1·u�o11s the immcclilLto opPning of a 
new 0xclmng<' i,; not <h·;;imbh•, HH'U8lll'ing points aro estubli;;hed 
to ;;0rve as ccmtr<'·" from which radial mPa>mrements to sub
c:1�ribers' pr< ·rnis1 ·s ar<• rntvln for the purpo:-u of renta,l charg0.�. 
(�eo also I•�XUIIAN"<H�, HYPOTHETICAL.) 

METER KEY. The key which is deprc . .;sed by an operator 
at a manual <'X<lhang•, for the purpose of recording a call on 
a meter. 

METER.--

Position. A meter, operated either automatically or 
mnnnallv, used to show the number of calls dealt with 
at an in�iividual operating position. 

Subscriber's (Manual areas). A meter, fitted at the 
exchungL', on which effective unit and second fee area calls 
made by a ;;ubscriber are recorded, by the operator
depressing a meter key. 

Subscriber's (Automatic areas). A meter, fitted at the 
exchange, on which local automatic calls are recorded 
automatically when the called subscriber answers. 

Not0.-Arra.ng0ments can be made, when required, 
for the automatic metering of each call beyond the local 
fee area, restricted at present to calls on which a charge 
of not more than four unit foes, at full day rate, is. 
payable. 

·· 
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MONITOR. An experienced exchange officer, who deals. 
with enquiries and complaints and renders gr'neral assistance
to subscribers, usually at a specially equipped desk or position 
termed either a Monitors' Desk (if a separate suite> conRisting 
of desk type positions) or Enquiry Positions (if switchboard 
type positions, either en suite with tho nmin ;;witchboard 
or, in certain director auto-manual exehang<':-1, in a separate 
suite). 

MORNING CALL .-See CALL (Alarm). 

MULTI-COIN BOX. (Prepayment and Postpayment). 
Apparatus fitted at call offic1'.'l and •mh�crih<'l'>;' prPmise;i. 
by meanK of which coins of more than on" dl'nomination 
(pennies, sixpences and shillings) can ho collected. 

Prepayment multi-coin boxes are provided with two buttons, 
labelled A and B. Coins, onco inserted, are suspended 
within the mechanism and a caller cannot speak to the 
distant subscriber until Button A has been pressed and 
the money deposited in the box. Button B is provided for 
returning suspended coins in the case of ineffective calls. 
In the case of prepayment multi-coin boxes connected 
with a C.B. exchange, the insertion of two pennies actu
ates the exchange calling signal; an emergency button is 
provided at certain call offices for calling the exchange, 
without inserting money, in cases of emergency, \Vnen the 
prepayment multi-coin box is connected with an auto
matic exchange, the caller must insert two pennies before 
being able to dial a local number but the operator can be 
called, by dialling 0, without the insertion of coins. 

Postpayment multi-coin boxes are fitted on exchange lines in 
C . B . S . and Magneto exchange areas and on P.B.X. 
extensions in all areas and are similar in design to the 
prepayment type but no buttons are provided and the 
exchange is called without the insertion of coins. Uoins 
are inserted at the request of tho operator and cannot 
be regained. 

MULTI-METERING. ::\fotering of a call involving more 
than one operation of the subscriber's meter ; a call on 
which this occms is termed a multi-metered call. 

MULTI-METERED CALL.-Sce CALL. 

MULTIPLE.-

(a) An assembly of jacks (q.v.) fitted in the face of the
switchboard and repeated at regular intervals, by mean» of 
which each operator has access to every subscriber, outgoing 
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junction circuit, outgoing trunk circuit and service line 
connected with the exchange. 

(b) The contacts and wiring of the banks of a group of 
automatic switches, arranged so that each switch has accesi; 
to all the outlets or subscriberi;' lines served by the particular 
group of switches. 

MULTIPLED ANSWERING EQUIPMENT. A type of 
ancillary equipment in which tho calling signals and jacks 
are repeated, by means of switchboard multiple cable. 
Usually the appearances are repeated every six or twelve 
panels. 

NIGHT SERVICE (a) of subscribers on small rural exchanges. 
Subscribers connected with rural C.B.S. exchanges which 
provide a clay sorvice only can often be afforded a night 
service, on a party line basis, by oxtc-nsion over a trunk or 
junction line to anothc·r <'Xchange. An i>xtra n•ntal is charged 
for this night servicP. 

(b) of P.lJ.X. <'.l"lC118ions. Night i;crvico 
can be provided for extl'nHions conncctl>cl with private branch 
exchanges, where the private switchboard i::i not continuously 
staffed, by us:;ociating particular ext.en,;ious with given exchange 
lines. Calling sub.;;cribers cun gain nccc.�,;; to the required 
extension viu tho ext0nd()d oxchange linci;, either directly by 
means of extra directory entries or indirectly through the public 
exchange where, for additional charges, arrangements are 
made to divert the call to tho appropriate exchange line. 

NIGHT TELEGRAPH LETTER. A message that may 
be dictated by telephone any timP up to midnight for delivery 
by the :first post next clay (Sundays excepted). 

NUMBER UNOBTAINABLE TONE.-Hee TONES. 

O.C.B.-Se>e ORIGINATING CALL8 BARRED. 

OFFICIAL CIRCUIT.--Hee SERV.IC'E CIRCUIT. 

OPAL CODE. 'l'ho ,.;tawlard markings used on lamp cap;-<, 
pegs or labels (according to the exchange system) to designate 
the different classes of snvicc. 

OPERATING SET. A telephone i;pecially dei;igned for 
the use of an operator in order that she may have both handi; 
free for operating. It consists normally of a transmittel', 
which can be fastened round the operator's neck and is known 
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as a breast-plate transmitter ; a recoivcr, which is carried 
on the head by a light metal or wire band and is known as a 

headgear receiver ; and a cord and plug, for the purpose 
of connecting the set with an operator\; jlwk on the edge 
of the keyshelf. 

OPERATING STATISTICS. The record of trnmc, staff and 
equipment which is taken (usually half-y»arly) at exchangeR 
to provide a eomprP!wn:.;ive record of the work of the l'xclmngo 
for a rt>prt>sentative clay. (The W'cord is u.lso sometime;; termed 
a "peg count ".) It,; ptu-poscs are (et) to li!'Ulll'<' propPr co
ordination of Htaff und position:.; with work and (b) to lllPttHuro 
the subscriber,;' llenmnd for s!'rvicc. 

OPERATORS' SPEAKER CIRCUIT. A circuit over which 
im;tructions for the setting up of calls are pussed from one 
operator to another. 

ORDER-WIRE CIRCUIT. An operators' speaker circuit 
terminated at the incoming end on an operator's headset. 

Note.-vVhcn an order-wire circuit is used in the outgoing 
direction by operators at one oxchange only, it iR lmown 
as a Straight Order-Wiro Circuit; when shared, in the 
outgoing direction by operators at more than one 
exchange, it is lmown as a Split Order-vVire Circuit. 

ORDER-WIRE JUNCTION CIRCUIT.-See JUNCTION 
CIRCUIT. 

ORDER-WIRE KEY. A non-locking key, associated with 
an order-wire circuit, which is depressed by an operator 
at the originating exchange when passing, to the distant 
B-operator, the domand for a connexion. 

ORIGINATING CALLS BARRED. Smipension of the 
facility of originating calls, whilst incoming calls may still 
be recoived. Outgoing service may bo suspended for non. 
payment of fees due or at the subscriber's request. (See 
also TEMPORARILY OUT OF SERVICE.) 

OUTGOING JUNCTION CIRCUIT.-See JUNCTION 
OUWUIT. 

OUT-OF-ORDER TONE.-See TONES. 

OVERPLUGGING.-The action of plugging into a multiple 
jack, ignoring tho busy condition. 
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PARENT EXCHANGE.-l:lee EXCHANGE. 

PARTY LINE. An arrangement whl'reby a single exchange 
'line is used in conunon by a number of independent snb
·scribers. The ringing of a particular subscriber for incoming 
.calls may be effected by a selective df'vice or by a series of 
-code rings. There are two types of party line in use in this 

. country :-

(a) Rm·al. A lino provided in d.i:stinctly rmal a.reas. �ot 
less than three and not more than twelve subscribers will 
ordinarily be connected with one line and premises within 
half a mile of the exchange may not bo included. 

(b) Two-party. A lino provided for the joint use of two 
subscribers more than one mile radial distance from the 
exchange. (No new subscribers are being taken for this 
service.) 

Group Service (q.v.) is al:::o a form of party line working. 

P.B.X.-Sce PRIVATE Im.A..�CH BXCIJANGE. 

P.B.X. DIRECT DIALLING. A facility, available on 
Private Automatic Branch Exchanges, whereby an extem:ion 
user, by ditilling a special code, obtain8 access to the public 
exchange an<l then calls the required number in the same 
way as an ordinary direct line subscriber. The facility cun 
also be provided between extensions on two P.A.B.X.'s over 
a circuit connecting the two installations. 

P.B.X. THROUGH DIALLING. A facility whereby a 
Private Automatic Branch Exchange extension user, after 
calling tho P.B.X. operator and being connected with an 
exchange line, can dial the number desired, in the same 

'way as a direct exchange line subscriber. 

PEG COUN'r.-See OPERATIXG 8TATISTICS. 

PERSONAL CALL.--Sce CALL. 

PHONOGRAM. A telegram received by telephone from 
.a subscriber or calle1· at a call office, or dictated by telephone 
to a subscriber. (See also TELEPHONE-TELEGRAM.) 

PHONOGRAM CIRCUIT. A circuit between a local, auto

.manual, joint trunk or trunk exchange and a telegraph 
office, over which telegrams are received from and/or dictated 
.to subscribers by telephone. 
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PICTURE CALL.-Sce CALL. 

PILOT LAMP. A master lamp, cornmull to a group of 
lamps associated with individual service,.;, which glows 

.simultaneously with any of the individual !mup.�. Ordinarily 
it is l arger and more conspicuous than the iwlivkhml lamps 

.and thus attracts an operator's attention m01·0 r('a<lily to the 
portion of the switchboard at which a cull reqnir<'.-1 attl'ntion. 

PLUG. A metal fitting, mmally connedc1l with tlm con
ductors of a flexible cord and used to m1tkl' connt>xion with 
a jack (q.v.) 

PLUG AND SOCKETS. Apparatus provi1kd if n. :;ubscribor 
wishes to use a telephone instrmnent altPrnatively in two or 
more positions. A table telephone is fitted with a plug
·ende<l cord, the exchange line is led to a socket at euch of 
the points concerned and, when the telephone plug is inserted 
in any socket, connexion is made with the exchange line. 

PLUG-ENDED JUNCTION CIRCUIT.-See JUNCTION 
CIRCUIT. 

POSTMASTER'S VOUCHER. A term used, in the tele
phone service, to denote the duplicate (for Head Office use 
only) of a receipt given by a Postmaster for telephone charges 
paid at a Post Office. 

POSTPAYMENT MULTI-COIN BOX.-See :MULTI-COIN 
BOX. 

PREPAYMENT MULTI-COIN BOX.--Sce MULTI-COIN 
BOX. 

PRINTERGRAM. A telegram transmitted or received by 
ea Tolex subscriber, to or from a Telegraph Office, by tcle
.printer over a telephone circuit. 

PRIVATE BRANCH EXCHANGE. Apparatus at a sub
scriber's premises designed to provide exchange facilities for, 
and local intercommunication between, the various extension 
telephones in that establishment. 

PRIVATE WIRE. (1) A to A. A private wire circuit 
between different promises of the same person, firm or cor

poration, or between the offices of a. person, firm or corporation 
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and a person in his or its exclusive employment. Such circuits. 
are not within the Postma.'lter General's telegraphic monopoly. 

(2) A to B. A private wire circuit run
ning direct between two different persons or firms. Such circuits 
are within the Postmaster General's monopoly and cannot 
therefore be constructed without his licence. 

(3) Between switchboards. A circuit 
connecting two private branch exchanges (whether A to A or A 

to B) provided to afford intercommunication between extension 
points on the two switchboards but not exchange service. 

PUBLIC ADDRESS CALL.-Sce CALL. 

RECORD CIRCUIT. A circuit over which subscribers pass. 
only particulars of demand trunk calls for recording, the 
calls being subsequently reversed over other circuits. 

REMI�"DER RINGS. Rings which are placed over keys or· 
supervisory lamps and by their colom and/or position serve 
to remind the operator of some special operating procedure 
in connexion with a particular call. 

REPORT CHARGE. The fee charged when an overseas 
(radio) call cannot be completed owing to the absence of the· 
called pt•rcion or for any reason outside the control of the 
Post Oflice. 

RINGING LEAD. A circuit provided to supply ringing 
current from the main public exchange to a subscriber's 
private branch exchange, when the switchboard there is 

dealing with a considerable number of calls in the busy hour 
and the operating can thus be facilitated by the branch 
exchange operator utilizing current so provided for calling 
the extensions, without having to use a hand-generator. 

RINGING TONE.-See TONES. 

ROUTINE TESTING. The systematic and periodic testing 
of exchange and other equipment with the object of preventing 
inadvertent use of faulty apparatus and of maintaining a 

high standard of efficiency. 

RURAL CALL OFFICE. A call office connected with a. 

rural exchange, or one which although connected with an 
urban exchange is either:-

(i) more than three miles from the exchange and is 

allotted an independent name, or 
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(ii) within u radius of t hn'l' miks fro111 tl11' l'xchm1go 
bnt is terminated in u :::>ub-1.'ust Olli<·<', tt kiosk 
or other premis••:; situated within tliu bounduries 
of a Hural District. 

RURAL EXCHANGE.-Sec EXCHANm;. 

SECRECY APPARATUS.--

Telephone Installations. ,\ppuratu" "'<'d to <·11,.,un' that, 
it is not po,;-;i bh, for nnyo11<' 1 n li"t 1 •11 to t I 11 • C'< lll\"l'J'l"ttt in11 
al· nn <'Xl<'W<ion or oth<'l' i111l·rm<•dint<· point whl'll 1lw 
, . , 111rn•xicrns of n call IHW<' 1>1 •1·11 c•o1111 il<·t <'<I. 

Radio Telephone Services. i\ jl]'<ll'H( "" iut r11dw·1 ·d i11 t h<. 
J\tdiu tran>!mitter 1.o j mnbl<' or .. ,.;1·1·mnbl1• '' 1h1• outgoing 
speech in ,.;uch a way as to makP it tmillt<'lligibh' wlwll 

r<'Ct'ivcd on an ordinary wirele:-;,.; set. 

SELECTOR. A switching clc,·ice in an autunmtic telephone 
,.,:,:,;tem which selcctR a particular eontact in n group to givo 
access to another selector, to u subscriber's Jim>, or to a line 

to anothor 0xchtmge. 

SELF-CONTAINED NUMBERING SCHEME. A 1Hunhl'ring 
;-,d1cme in which the ranc:e of numbC'rs allotted to tht' ><uh
><cribt•r;; on an <'xchtmgc• i,; ']ndl,pencknt of tlw number;-; allotted 
to ;-;ub�criben; on any otlwr exchange. (See also LINKED 
NC\lBERING i:-lCHE1.'.IE.) 

SERVICE CIRCUIT. A telephone circuit provided for tlll' 

oflicial use of officers of the Post Office. 

SIGNAL JUNCTION 
C'Utl'lTr. 

CIRCUIT.-- S<.·c SCXl'TJ < l.:\ 

SPEAKING KEY. Thl' kL'Y a"rncint<'<l with vach pair of 

1·nnneeti11µ: <'.Ol'<.h un a ,.;witehlwanl, by nwnm; of which an 
opcrntur ma.y <.:<.>1111c·<·t livr tdcplwnc with, nnd ;;p nk on, 11 
pa rt iculnr cord cirl'ui t. 

STANDARD LOAD. Thl' nwruge amount of work 1•xpcd1·d 
of an opPrator in n giv<.·n time·, uomnlly the hu�y hour, 
1•xpr<:'1't'L'd in term,,; of unit enlh. (1.l·'"·) 

STATION.-

Exchange. A tdephonc· iu:-;trnnwnt (ollll'r thnn an ino;tru-
1nr·nt in a public. exchangl', u-;ed for operating, KllJl<'l'Vising 
etc-., which ii> t'»;;ential to the working of tl1t• l'Xl'lmnge) 
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wl1ich can be connected with other i11,.;tr1m1cnts tin·ougi1 
the medium of a public exchange. 

Private. A telephone instrument--on a main or ext<msiou 
circuit or attached to a switchboard-which can be 
connected with other instruments ou a subscriber's (or 
service) private wire system, but not with a public 
exchange. 

STRAIGHT-FORWARD JUNCTION CIRCUI'r.-See 
JUNCTION cmcrrr. 

STREET INDEX. A record of all subscribers in a given 
area which is kept in alphabetical order of the name of the 
road or ;;trect in which they reside or operate, as opposed 
to the alphabetical order of the i;ubscribers' names in the 
directory. 

SUBSCRIPTION CALL.- -Hee CALL. 

SUPERSEDING AGREEMENT. A new ag1·c0ment signed 
by a subscriber v.:hcn his rental h; altc>r<'d owing to an alter
ation in conditionR of his installation. 

SUPERVISORY SIGNALS. The signal..,; (usually lamp 
signals) associated with connecting cords and arranged on a 
switchboard keyshelf to correspond with the arrangement of 
th<' cords. The back lamp of each pair (the> An,.;wering Super
visory Signal) is as><ociatecl with the back. or answering, 
cor<l of the pair and thn front lamp (the Calling Supervisory 
Signal) with the front, or calling, cord. The glowing of either 
lamp, when a conm�xion has been effected with the relative 
cord circuit, indicates that the subscriber or exchange con
nected with the relative conl of tl1c> pair has gone out of 
circuit, Ly restoring the tek•phone i·eceiver to it:< rest or by 
withdrawing the ::;witchboard plug. 

SUSPENDED CALL.- -Sec CALL. 

SWITCH. (a) A term. used to refer generally to automatic 
Pxchange selectors, uni.selectors and line-finders. 

(b) A piece of auxiliary ttpparatus for modifying 
1 he conditiowi in an electrical circuit, e.g., to transfer the ringing 
Purrent from 11 bell fixed on a telephone to ring another bc>ll 
fix<'cl in a different part of the premises. 

SWITCHBOARD. Tlw manually-operated apparatu::i at an 
exchange, on which tht· various circuits from subscribers 
and other exchanges are terminated for the purpose of t'nabling 
opt'rators to estubJi,..h ""rnmunication eitlwr hetwr·c·n two 
�ubst·l'iber,; on tlw :'lllrll' cxehange or, by use of a junction 
vr tnmk circuit, )Jehl·'<·<·n �nL�rrihers on diff01·ent exchanges. 
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TANDEM DlALLING (OR TANDEM KEYING). Tlw <lin.lling, 
or keying, by subscriber or operator, of tlrn l'<'lfUircd sub
�<'riber's number, preceded by two or moro coclo digits to 
route the ooll via ona or mol'6 intermodin.t0 o.ntomat.ic 
exchanges. 

Note.-A multi-exchange area, having a linked numbering 
flcheme, is regarded us one exchange for the purpose of 
this definition. 

TANDEM EXCHANGE.-Hco EXCHANGK 

TELEGRAPH MONOPOLY. 'l'ho Po.�tmui;to1· Clcn<'rnl has 
the exclnsivo monopoly, under tho 'l'l'legmph Act of l8GIJ, 
of transmitting telegraphic message:> from ono por1;on to 
another, the definition of a telegraph being Hubscquoutly 
held by a judicial decision to include the telephono or any 
other means of transmitting elf'ctric signals with or without 
wirf'8. It follows ;-

(a) that all telf'graph and telE'phone circuits, with tlw 
exception of " A  to A "  private wires, are within the Post
master General's monopoly, and 

(b) that messages cannot be transmitted by telegraph 
or telephone to a subscriber for delivery to a third party. 

TELEPHONE EXPRESS LETTER. A message dictated 
over the telephone by a subscriber or call office user and 
writtf'n down for delivery by special messenger. 

TELEPHONE ORDINARY OR AIR MAIL LETTER. A 
message dictated over the telephone by a subscriber or call 
office user and written down for onward transmission as an 
ordinary or air mail letter. 

TELEPHONE-TELEGRAM. A telegram which is tranR
mitted by telephone' between two Post Offices. (See also 
PHONOGRAM.) 

TELEPHONE-TELEGRAM CIRCUIT. A telephone circuit 
provided between two telegraph offices or between a telegraph 
office and a telephone exchange over which telegrams bctw(1en 
Post Offices only are passed. 

TELEPRINTER. A telegraph instrument fitted with a 
keyboard and printing mechanism closely resembling that 
of an ordinary typewriter. '\<Vhen two teleprinters are con
nected together over the telephone system (as in the Telex 
Service) a message typed on either machine is reproduced 
by both the home and the distant teleprinter simult.aneously. 
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TELEX CALL.-�•-"' <'ALL. 

TELEX DIRECTORY. A dir1·ctor,r, i�::;uod to 'l\•lex sulJ
scriber;.;, which conbins particnlu.i·.; of the Telex 1rnrvice and 
the names and addressetl, Telex and ordinary telephone 
numbers of Telex subrJcribers. 

TELEX POSITION. (a) Manual E:cchanges. A special 
Rwitchboard position at which timed Telex calls are controlled. 

(b) Auto-manual Exchanges. A special switchboard position 
n.t which are controlled a.11 Telex Palls whiPh the originating 
suhscl'ibcr Pannot dial clirec1. 

TEMPORARILY OUT OF SERVICE. Th0 Mnclition wlwn 
a snb,.;crib1•r',; line is tPmporarily discomwckcl from thP 
1•xchangP for both outgoing and incoming SL'rYicP. Thi" may 
lw dmw Pither because of non -paym0nt of f0r>s <lnP or at th<.• 
sub,;criher',; 1'(•<1nc.-;t. 

TERMINAL TRUNK CENTRE. TIH· :;1u1w or group cmtr .. 
cxchang<' which is l'l'::;ponsiblo for (•omwcting an incoming 
clf'nmnd trunk cnll with thl' 1Y•11uir1•fl 0xcha11gP and number. 

TEST CALLS. Calls pa>-:secl Ly oflic\•r,; of, or uncl\'r instrur
t ion,; from, the Tmffic JJepartn;ient to determin0 the pfficie11cy 
of tit!' ,.;01TicP; or by mombe1·s of tlJ<� 1�nginePring Depart
ment to dcterrnino tht' l'lertricul or 11wPhunieul Pftii·ienPy fJf 
thP l'Cjnipnwnt. 

· 

THEORETICAL CENTRE. The point in an an•a at whi1·h. 
us show11 hy a development study, it is theorPticnlly mo,;t 
Pconomiettl to Pstublish an exchange. 

THREE-MINUTE TONE SIGNAL. An aucliulP ,;ignnl, 
consi;:;ting of four ''pips," superimposed on the eom·ersution 
towards tlw end of each three-minute> period, to indieute tu 
subscribers t ho pa1<suge of time on trunk call,.;, 

THROUGH CLEARING. A system which providos for 
a C'!earing signal to b0 trnnsmitt.ed through nn internwcliat.P 
switching point to the manual operator 01· automatic 
switches of a distant exC'hange. The internwdiate switching 
point may be a public or a private )Jranch exchange. 

THROUGH DIALLING (P.A.B.X's).---SE"L' 
THROrGH DIALLING. 

P.B.X. 

TIME CHECK LAMP. A lamp, a-�sociat0cl with a timin;� 
device, which glows or fl11,'-<hPs at Rpt>cifiE"d intervals. 
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TIME SIGNAL APPARATUS. Apparatus by means of 
which Greenwich Mean Time is transmittfld to :mhscribers 
in the form of an electrical signal. The apparatm;, which 
must be of approved pattern, is provided at the exrwn�m of 
the subscriber and a special tariff is chargod for tho time 
signal service. 

TOKENS, COIN BOX. Metal discs which aro m�ed inHtoad 
of coins by authorised officers when testing the working of 
telephone coin boxes at call offices. 

TOLL CALL.-See CALL. 

TOLL CIRCUIT. A trunk circuit dirootly eoruwcti11g two 
exchanges between which a toll service iA provid('fl. 

TOLL EXCHANGE.-See EXCHANGE. 

TOLL POSITION. A position primarily tlc,votcd to tlw 
handling of calls over toll circuits. 

TOLL SERVICE. A service for which trunk circuits are 
provided on such a basis as to be available, normally, for 
the immediate completion of calls. 

TONES.-
Dialling. (Automatic exchanges only.) A continuous 

" purring " sound of low pitch-to indicate to subscribers 
that dialling may be commenced. 

Engaged (or Busy). An intermittent audible signal in
dicating that either the required circuit, or the inter
mediate apparatus used in setting up the connexion, is 
busy. (The signal is of high pitch.) 

Number Unobtainable. (Automatic exchanges only). A 
continuous note of the same pitch as the Engaged Tone 
which indicates that the number dialled is unobtainable 
for some reason other than "number engaged" or "no 
reply." 

Out-of-Order (Manual exchanges only). A tone, connected 
at the plugging-up position, indicating that a subscrib0r'H 
circuit is faulty and that connexion should be made with 
the testing telephonist who will advise the caller. 

Ringing, A note of low pitch interrupted at and for tlw 
same periods as the ringing current which is applied tu 
the called line. It indicates that the number dinllnd is 
being called. 

Trunk. (Manual Exchangeii only.) A distinct tone, used 
at certain exchanges, to indicate that the line to which 
it is applied is engaged on a trunk eall. 



T.O.S. See TEMPORARILY O"C"T OF SERVICE. 

TRANSFER CHARGE.-See CONNEXION CHARGE. 

TRANSFER CIRCUIT. A circuit between two po;;itions 
in an exchange over which calls are extended. 

'l'RANSFERRED CHARGE SERVICE. A facility whereby 
the charge for a trunk call is debited to the called subscriber, 
if he agrees. 

TRUNK CALL.-See CALL. 

TRUNK CIRCUIT. A circuit directly comiecting two 
exchanges, connnunication between the subscribers on which 
involves the payment of more than four unit fees at full day rate. 

TRUNK EXCHANGE.-See EXCHANGE. 

TRUNK
· 

POSITION. A pu,;ition primarily devoted to the 
handling of calls over demand trunk circuits. 

UNISELECTOR. A :;elector having wli.directional motion. 

UNIT AUTOMATIC EXCHANGE.-See EXCHANGE. 

UNIT CALL. The local call at a C.B. exchange where the 
number of working hundreds in the subscribers' multiple 
is 50 or more. The overall time necessary to operate this 
type of call, at the• required standard of service efficiency, is 
the unit of the call valuation system. (See CALL VALUE.) 

URBAN EXOHANGE.-See EXCHANGE. 

V ALUE.-See CALL VALUE. 

ZONE CENTRE. The exchange in a zone (i.e., an area 
containing a number of groups of exchanges) at which the 
principal demand trunk circuits between that zone and other 
zones are terminated. 

Note.-A zone centre control demand trunk calls only 
for those exchanges to which it stands also in the relation of 
group centre. 
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